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GABRIEL-KRULL DIMENSION AND MINIMAL ATOMS IN
GROTHENDIECK CATEGORIES
NEGAR ALIPOUR AND REZA SAZEEDEH
Abstract. Let A be a Grothendieck category and let M be an object of A. In this paper, we
define a dimension over M via chain of atoms in ASuppM and we show that it is a lower bound
of Gabriel-Krull dimension of M and in the case where ASpecA is an Alexandroff topological
space, they are the same. We also show that this dimension establishes a new characterization
for those categories A which ASpecA are Alexandroff topological spaces. We study the minimal
atoms of a noetherian object and we give a sufficient condition for finiteness of the number of
minimal atoms of a noetherian object.
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1. Introduction
The notion of the Krull dimesnsion of a commutative ring, measured on chain of prime ideals
has been studied and used for a long time. Rentschler and Gabriel [RG] defined a notion of
Krull dimension for certain modules over noncommutative rings coinciding with the classical one
for finitely generated modules over commutative noetherian rings (cf. [GR,GW,MR]). A similar
notion for objects of Grothendieck categories introduced by Gabriel [G]. In a rough language, the
Gabriel-Krull dimension estimates how much an object is close to artinian objects. More precise,
the objects of Gabriel-Krull dimension zero are those generated by simple objects. Throughout
this paper, A is a Grothendieck category.
Recently Kanda [K1, K2], has defined atom spectrum ASpecA of a Grothendieck category A
which is a set. For any objects M of A, he also defined ASuppM and AAssM analogous of the
classical notion which have already been defined for modules over commutative rings. Kanda [K2]
showed that ASpecA is a partially ordered set together with a specialization order.
In section 2, we study Gabriel-Krull dimension of objects of A defined by Gabriel. An object is
sied to be semi-noetherian, if it has Gabriel-Krull dimension and A is semi-noetherian if any object
of A has Gabriel-Krull dimension. We notice that a locally noetherian Grothendeick category
is semi-noetherian and if M is a semi-noetherian object, then any ascending chain of atoms in
ASuppM stabilizes (cf. Proposition 2.8). This fact leads us to define a new dimension over M
via the chain of atoms in ASuppM under the specialization order given by Kanda. We show that
the new dimension is a lower bound of the Gabreil-Krull dimension. We also show that if A is
locally noetherian and ASpecA is an Alexandroff topological space, this dimension coincides with
the Gabriel-Krull dimension (cf. Theorem 2.14). It should be noted that these two dimensions
may not coincide if ASpecA is not Alexandroff even if A is locally noetherian. (cf. Remark 2.15).
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For any α ∈ ASpecA, analogous to objects, we define Gabriel-Krull dimension and dimension
of α, denoted by GK-dimα and dimα. If A is semi-noetherian, then any atom has Gabreil-Krull
dimension but dimα does not exists even if A is locally noetherian. Dimension of atoms establish
a characterization of Alexandroff toplogical spaces. More precisely, we show that if A is locally
noetherian, then ASpecA is an Alexandroff toplogical space if and only if dim α exists for any
α ∈ ASpecA (cf. Corollary 2.30). We study critical objects and in Theorem 2.20, we show that
if M is a noetherian object having Gabriel-Krull dimension, then every α ∈ AAssM induces
by critical objects. In the last of section we define atomical dimension of an object which is a
lower dimension of the new dimension. We show that if A is locally noetherian and ASpecA is
Alexandroff, then three dimensions coincide.
In section 3, we study the finiteness of the number of minimal atoms of a noteherian object of a
Grothendieck category. In Theorem 3.1, we show that ifM is noetherian object with GK-dimM =
n, then ASuppM \ ASuppAn−1 is a finite set contained in AMinM , the set of minimal atoms
of M . We show that the set of minimal atoms of a noetherian object of M is finite if Λ(α) is
open in ASpecA for any α ∈ AMinM (cf. Theorem 3.2). As an application of this theorem, we
study compressible modules in a right noetherian ring A and we show that a right noetherian ring
satisfies the sufficient condition. At last, we show that if M is a noetherian object of A, then the
set of minimal atom of M is finite whenever A is locally noetherian and ASpecA is Alexandroff or
A has a notherian projective generator. In Example 3.15 we show that this result does not hold
for locally noetherian Grothendieck categories.
2. Gabriel-Krull dimension of objects
We start this section by a definition.
Definition 2.1. (i) A nonzero object M in A is monoform if for any nonzero subobject N of M ,
there exists no common nonzero subobject of M and M/N which means that there does not exist
a nonzero subobject of M which is isomorphic to a subobject of M/N . We denote by ASpec0A,
the set of all monoform objects of A.
(ii) Two monoform objects H and H ′ are said to be atom-equivalent if they have a common
nonzero subobject.
(iii) By [K1, K2], the atom equivalence establishes an equivalence relation on monoform objects;
and hence for every monoform object H , we denote the equivalence class of H , by H , that is
H = {G ∈ ASpec0A| H and G has a common nonzero subobject}.
(iv) The atom spectrum ASpecA ofA is the quotient set of ASpec0A consisting of all equivalence
classes induced by this equivalence relation. Any equivalence class is called an atom of ASpecA.
(v) For an object M of A, we define a subset ASupp(M) of ASpecA by
ASuppM = {α ∈ ASpecA| there exists H ∈ α which is a subquotient of M}.
We also define the associated atoms of M , denoted by AAss(M), a subset of ASupp(M) that is
AAssM = {α ∈ ASupp(M)| there exists H ∈ α which is a subobject of M}.
(v) A subset Φ of ASpecA is called open if for any α ∈ Φ, there exists H ∈ α such that
ASupp(H) ⊂ Φ. For any nonzero object M of A, it is clear that ASupp(M) is an open subset of
A.
(vi) We recall from [K2] that ASpecA can be regarded as a partially ordered set together with
a specialization order ≤ as follows: for any atoms α and β in ASpecA, we have α ≤ β if and only
if for any open subclass Φ of ASpecA satisfying α ∈ Φ, we have β ∈ Φ.
(vii) An atom α in ASpecA is said to be maximal if there exists a simple object H of A such
that α = H . We denote by m-ASpecA, the subclass of ASpecA consisting of all maximal atoms.
If α is a maximal atom, then α is maximal in ASpecA under the order ≤ (cf. [Sa, Remark 4.7]).
A full subcategory X of an abelian category A is called Serre if for any exact sequence 0 →
M → N → K → 0 of A, the object N belongs to X if and only if M and K belong to X .
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We denote by A/X , the quotient category of A induced by X and then there exists a canonical
functor F : A → A/X by the assignment M 7→M for each object M of A and the canonical map
HomA(M,N)→ HomA/X (M,N) for objects M and N in A. A Serre subcategory X of A is called
localizing if the canonical functor F has a right adjoint functor G : A/X → A. For more details
we refer readers to [Po, Chap 4].
For every α ∈ ASpecA, the topological closure of α, denoted by {α} consists of all β ∈ ASpecA
such that β ≤ α. According to [K1, Theorem 5.7], for each atom α, there exists a localiz-
ing subcategory X (α) = ASupp−1(ASpecA \ {α}) induced by α, where ASupp−1(U) = {M ∈
A| ASupp(M) ⊆ U} for any subset U of ASpecA.
For any object M of A, we denote Fα(M) by Mα where Fα : A → A/X (α) is the canonical
functor. We also denote by tα, the left exact radical functor corresponding to X (α) that for any
object M , tα(M) is the largest subobject of M contained in X (α).
Let X be a localizing subcategory of A and α ∈ ASpecA \ ASuppX . Then for any monoform
H of A with H = α, we have H /∈ X and so it follows from [K2,] that F (H) is a monoform object
of A/X where F : A → A/X is the canonical functor. In this case, we denote F (H) by F (α).
Suppose that α ∈ ASpecA/X and H1, H2 are monoform objects of A/X with α = H1 = H2. by
[K2, Lemma 5.14], G(H1) and G(H2) are monoform object of A and since G is faithful, they have
a common nonzero subobject. We denote G(H1) = G(H2) by G(α). Then we have two function
F : ASpecA \ ASuppX → ASpecA/X by α 7→ F (α) and G : ASpecA/X → ASpecA \ ASuppX
by α 7→ G(α).
Lemma 2.2. The function F is the inverse of G.
Proof. For any monoform α ∈ ASpecA/X we show that FG(α) = α. Assume that H is an
arbitrary monoform object of A such that H = G(α). We show that H is not in X . For any
monoform objectK ∈ A/X withK = α, the objects H and G(K) has a common nonzero subobject
D and since G(K) is a closed object, D in not in X . Thus H /∈ X and hence F (H) is monoform
object of A/X and α = K = F (H) = FG(K) = FG(α). Now assume that α ∈ ASpecA \ X .
Then for any monoform object H in A with H = α we have H /∈ X so that α = H = GF (H) =
GF (α). 
Lemma 2.3. Let X be a localizing subcategory of A and α1 ≤ α2 where α1, α2 /∈ ASupp(X ). Then
F (α1) ≤ F (α2)
Proof. Given M ∈ A/X and F (α1) ∈ ASuppM , there exists subobjects K1 and N1 of M such
that H1 = N1/K1 is monoform with H1 = F (α1). Applying the functor G, we have an exact
sequence 0 → G(K1) → G(N1) → G(H1) of objects A. In view of [K2, Lemma 5.14], G(H1) is
monoform; and hence if we show that G(H1) = α1, then α1 ∈ ASuppG(M). To do this, assume
that T is a monoform object of A such that T = α1. Then F (T ) = F (α1) and hence F (T ) and H1
has a common nonzero subobject. Since G is faithful, GF (T ) and G(H1) has a common nonzero
subobject D and since T is essential subobject of GF (T ), we have D ∩ T 6= 0. This implies that
G(H1) = α1. Now, α1 ≤ α2 implies that α2 ∈ ASuppG(M). It is straightforward to show that
F (α2) ∈ ASuppM . 
Lemma 2.4. Let X be a localizing subcategory of A and α1, α2 ∈ ASpecA/X such that α1 ≤ α2.
Then G(α1) ≤ G(α2).
Proof. Assume that M is an object of A and G(α1) ∈ ASuppM . Then there exists a quotient
object M/K of M containing a monoform object G(H) such that G(H) = G(α1) where H is a
monoform object in A/X . We notice that F (G(H)) ∼= H is a subobject of F (M/K); and hence it
follows from Lemma 2.3 that F (G(H)) = FG(α1) = α1 ∈ ASuppF (M). The assumption implies
that α2 ∈ ASuppF (M). Then there exists subobjects K ⊂ L of F (M) such that H2 = L/K is
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a monoform object with α2 = H2. Therefore G(H2) = G(α2) ∈ ASuppGF (M). But G(α2) /∈
ASuppX . 
Lemma 2.5. Let ASpecA be an Alexandroff topological space. Then an atom in ASpecA is
maximal if and only if it is maximal under ≤. Moreover, if A is locally noetherian, then for any
α ∈ ASpecA, there exists a maximal atom β such that α ≤ β.
Proof. If α is an maximal atom, in view of [Sa, Remark 4.7], it is maximal under ≤. Now, assume
that α ∈ ASpecA is maximal under ≤. According to [SaS, Proposition 2.3],
⋂
H∈α
ASupp(H) =
{β ∈ ASpecA| α ≤ β} = {α} and [Sa, Proposition 3.2] implies that α is maximal. In order to
prove the second assertion, if α ∈ ASpecA is any atom, since A is locally noetherian, by using
[SaS, Proposition 2.3] again, there exists a noetherian monoform object M such that α = M and
ASuppM = {β ∈ ASpecA| α ≤ β}. Since M is noetherian, it has a maximal subobject N . Thus
S =M/N is a simple object and β = S ∈ ASupp(M) is a maximal atom. 
Definition 2.6. For a Grothendieck category A, we define the Gabriel-Krull filtration of A as
follows. For any ordinal number α we denote by Aα, the localizing subcategory of A is defined in
the following manner:
A−1 is the zero subcategory.
A0 is the smallest localizing subcategory containing all simple objects.
Let us assume that α = β + 1 and denote by Fβ : A → A/Aβ the canonical functor and by
Gβ : A/Aβ → A the right adjoint functor of Fβ . Then an object X of A will belong to Aα if and
only if Fβ(X) ∈ Ob((A/Aβ)(0)). The left exact radical functor (torsion functor) corresponding to
Aβ is denoted by tβ . If α is a limit ordinal, then Aα is the localizing subcategory generated by
all localizing subcategories Aβ with β ≤ α. It is clear that if α ≤ α
′, then Aα ⊆ Aα′ . Moreover,
since the class of all localizing subcategories of A is a set, there exists an ordinal α such that
Aα = Aτ for all τ ≥ α. Let us put Aτ = ∪αAα. Then A is said to be semi-noetherian if A = Aτ .
We also say that the localizing subcategories {Aα}α define the Gabriel-Krull filtration of A. We
say that an object M of A has the Gabriel-Krull dimension defined or M is semi-noetherian if
M ∈ Ob(Aτ ). The smallest ordinal number α so that M ∈ Ob(Aα) is denoted by GKdimM . It is
clear by definition that GKdim0 = −1 and GKdimM ≤ 0 if and only if ASupp(M) ⊆ m-ASpecA.
We notice that any locally noetherian category is semi-noetherian (cf. [Po, Chap. 5, Theorem
8.5]). To be more precise, If A 6= Aτ , then A/Aτ is also locally noetherian and so it has a non-zero
noetherian object X . Then X has a maximal subobject Y so that S = X/Y is simple. Therefore,
α = S ∈ ASupp(A/Aτ )0 which is a contradiction by the choice of τ .
Lemma 2.7. Let n be an ordinal number and α1, α2 ∈ ASuppAn \ASuppAn−1 be distinct atoms.
Then α1  α2.
Proof. Assume that α1 < α2. Then using Lemma 2.3, we have Fn−1(α1) ≤ Fn−1(α2). Since αi ∈
ASuppAn, we have Fn−1(αi) ∈ ASuppFn−1(An) = ASupp(A/An−1)0 so that Fn−1(αi) is maximal
for i = 1, 2. Thus Fn−1(α1) = Fn−1(α2); and hence α1 = Gn−1Fn−1(α1) = Gn−1Fn−1(α2) = α2
by Lemma 2.2. 
The following result shows if M is a semi-noetherian, then any ascending chain of atoms in
ASuppM stabilizes.
Proposition 2.8. If M is a semi-noetherian, then any ascending chain of atoms in ASuppM
stabilizes.
Proof. Given an ascending chain of atoms α1 < α2 < . . . in ASuppM , there exists an ordinal
number n such that α1 ∈ ASuppAn \ ASuppAn−1. Then the above lemma implies that α2 ∈
ASuppAn−1. Assume that m ≤ n− 1 is the least ordinal number such that α2 ∈ ASuppAm. By
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repeating this argument, we can find ordinal numbers t, s such that αi ∈ At for all i ≥ s and hence
by the above lemma αi = αs for all i ≥ s. 
The above results yields us to present the following definition.
Definition 2.9. For any object M of A, dimension ofM , denoted by dimM is the largest ordinal
number n such that α0 < α1 < · · · < αn is a chain of atoms in ASuppM with αi ∈ ASuppAn−i
for each 0 ≤ i ≤ n. If there is no such an ordinal number, we say that dimM is not defined.
Proposition 2.10. For any n ≥ 0, there are the following equality and equivalence of categories
(A/A0)n−1 = F0(An) ∼= An/A0.
Proof. The equivalence follows from [K1, Proposition 4.17] and so it suffices to prove the equality.
We proceed by induction on n. The case n = 0 is clear and the case n = 1 follows by the definition.
Assume that n > 1 and the claim has been proved for all values smaller than n. By the induction
hypothesis, there are the equivalence and equality of categories
A/An−1 ∼= A/A0/F0(An−1) = A/A0/(A/A0)n−2.
If F ′n−2 : A/A0 → A/A0/(A/A0)n−2 is the canonical functor and θ : A/A0/(A/A0)n−2 → A/An−1
is the equivalence functor, then Fn−1 = θ ◦ F
′
n−2 ◦ F0; and hence there are the following equalities
and equivalences of categories
(A/An−1)0 = Fn−1(An) = θ(F
′
n−2(F0(An)))
∼= F ′n−2(F0(An))
which proves the assertion. 
The proposition deduces the following corollaries.
Corollary 2.11. If α0 < α1 < · · · < αn in ASupp(M) is a strict chain of atoms such that
αi ∈ ASuppAn−i for each 0 ≤ i ≤ n, then αi /∈ ASuppAn−i−1 for each 0 ≤ i ≤ n
Proof. We proceed by induction on n. The case n = 1, if α0 ∈ A0, then α1 = α0 which
is a contradiction. Assume that the result has been proved for all values < n. Then us-
ing Proposition 2.10, Lemma 2.3 and the induction hypothesis, we have a chain of atoms
F0(α0) < F0(α1) < · · · < F0(αn−1) such that F (αi) ∈ ASupp(A/A0)n−1−i \ ASupp(A/A0)n−2−i
for each 0 ≤ i ≤ n − 1. Then using Lemma 2.2, we deduce that αi /∈ ASuppAn−1−i for each
0 ≤ i ≤ n.. 
Corollary 2.12. Let M be an object of A. The GK-dimM = GK-dimF0(M) + 1
Proof. If GK-dimM = n, we have M ∈ An and so by Proposition 2.10, we have F0(M) ∈
(A/A0)n−1 so that GK-dimF0(M) ≤ n − 1. If GK-dimF0(M) = t < n − 1, Then F0(M) ∈
(A/A0)t = F0(At+1) by Proposition 2.10. Thus, there exists an object N ∈ At+1 such that
F0(M) = F0(N). Given α ∈ ASupp(M), if α is an maximal atom, then α ∈ ASuppA0 ⊆
ASuppAt+1. If α is not maximal, then F0(α) ∈ ASuppF0(M) = ASuppF0(N) = F0(ASuppN \
ASuppA0) so that α ∈ ASuppN by Lemma 2.2. Hence ASuppM ⊆ ASuppAt+1 so that M ∈
At+1. This implies that GK-dimM ≤ t+ 1 < n which is a contradiction. 
Lemma 2.13. Let M be an object A. Then dimM ≤ dimF0(M)+1. In particular, if A is locally
noetherian and ASpecA is Alexandroff, then dimM = dimF0(M) + 1
Proof. Assume that dimM = n and then there exists a chain α0 < α1 < · · · < αn of atoms in
ASuppM such that αi ∈ ASuppAn−i for each 0 ≤ i ≤ n. Since by the definition, αn is maximal,
there exists a simple object S of A such that αn = S. Then the fact that ASuppF0(M) =
{F0(α)| α ∈ ASupp(M) \ASuppA0} implies that F0(αn) /∈ ASuppF0(M). Using Lemma 2.3 and
Lemma 2.4, there exists a chain F0(α0) < F0(α1) < · · · < F0(αn−1) of atoms in ASuppF0(M) such
that F (αi) ∈ ASupp(A/A0)n−1−i for each i; and hence dimF0(M) ≥ n− 1. Now, assume that A
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is Alexandroff, dimF0(M) = m and β0 < β1 < · · · < βm is a chain of atoms in ASuppF0(M) such
that βi ∈ ASupp(A/A0)m−i for each 0 ≤ i ≤ m. Then using Lemma 2.3, we deduce that G0(β0) <
G0(β1) < · · · < G0(βm) is a chain of atoms in ASuppG0F0(M) \ ASuppA0 ⊆ ASuppM and so
using Proposition 2.10, G0(βi) ∈ G0F0(ASuppAm+1−i) \ASuppA0 = ASuppAm+1−i \ASuppA0
for each i. By using Lemma 2.5, there exists α ∈ ASuppA0 such that G0(βm) < α; and hence
n ≥ m+ 1. 
The following theorem shows that the new dimension of objects is a lower bound for Gabriel-
Krull dimension and in the case where ASpecA is Alexandroff, the are the same.
Theorem 2.14. Let M be an object of A. Then dimM ≤ GK-dimM . In particular, if A is
locally noethreian and ASpecA is Alexandroff, then dimM = GK-dimM .
Proof. Assume that GK-dimM = n and A0 is the localizing subcategory of A generated by simple
objects and with the canonical functor F0 : A → A/A0. We consider that canonical functor
F ′1 : A/A0 → A/A0/(A/A0)0 where (A/A0)0 is the localizing subcategory of A/A0 generated by
simple objects. It is clear that KerF ′1 ◦F0 = A1; and hence it follows from [Po, Chap. 4, Theorem
4.9] that there is an equivalence θ : A/A1 → A/A0/(A/A0)0 such that F
′
1 ◦F0 = θ ◦F1. According
to Lemma 2.13, we have dimM ≤ dimF0(M) + 1 ≤ dimF
′
1(F0(M)) + 2 = dimF1(M) + 2. Now,
repeating this way, we have dimM ≤ dimF0(M)+1 ≤ dimF1(M)+2 ≤ · · · ≤ dimFn−1(M)+n = n
as dimFn−1(M) = 0. To prove the second claim, analogous of the proof of the first assertion and
using Lemma 2.13, we have 0 = dimFn−1(M) = dimFn−2(M) − 1 = · · · = dimF0(M) − n + 1 =
dimM − n. 
Remark 2.15. We remark that the equality in the above theorem may not hold if ASpecA is
not Alexandroff. To be more precise, if we consider A = GrModk[x], the category of garded k[x]
modules, where k is a field and x is a variable with deg x = 1. According to [K2, Example 3.4],
dim k[x] = 0 while GK-dim k[x] = 1.
For any atom α ∈ ASpecA, we define Gabriel-Krull dimension of α, denoted by GK-dimα, that
is the least ordinal number n such that α ∈ ASuppAn. It is straightforward by Proposition 2.10
that GK-dimF0(α) = GK-dimα− 1.
Proposition 2.16. If α ∈ ASpecA with GK-dimα = n for some ordinal number n, then there
exists an object M of A such that α ∈ ASuppM and GK-dimM = n.
Proof. We proceed by induction on n. If n = 0, α is maximal and so there exists a simple object
S of A such that S = α. By the definition and the previous theorem dimS = GK-dimS = 0.
Now, assume that n > 0 and the result follows for all ordinal numbers < n. We notice that
GK-dimF0(α) = n − 1 and so using the induction hypothesis, there exists an object N in A/A0
such that F0(α) ∈ ASuppN and GK-dimN = n−1. According to [Po,Chap 4. Corollary 3.10] there
exists an object M in A such that F0(M) = N . We observe from Lemma 2.2 that α = G0F0(α) ∈
ASuppG0(N) \ASuppA0 ⊆ ASupp(M) and using Corollary 2.12, we have GK-dimM = n. 
Let n ≥ 0 be an ordinal number. We recall from [MR or GW] that an objectM of A is n-critical
provided GK-dimM = n while GK-dimM/N < n for all nonzero subobject N of M . An object
M is called critical if it is n-critical for some ordinal number n. It is clear that any critical object
is monoform.
The following proposition shows that the functor F0 preserves critical objects.
Proposition 2.17. Let M be an n-critical object. Then F0(M) is n− 1 critical.
Proof. Given an subobject X of F0(M), by [Po, Chap 4. Corollary 3.10], there exists an subobject
N of M such that F (N) = X and by Corollary 2.12 we have GK-dimF0(M) = n − 1. Since M
is n-critical, GK-dimM/N ≤ n− 1 and hence GK-dimF0(M)/X = GK-dimF0(M/N) ≤ n− 2 so
that F0(M) is n− 1-critical. 
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Lemma 2.18. Let n be an ordinal number and M be an object of A. If Fn−1(M) is simple, then
M/tn−1(M) is n-critical.
Proof. We know that Fn−1(M) ∼= Fn−1(M/tn−1(M)) and so we may assume that tn−1(M) = 0.
Let N be a nonzero subobject of M . Then Fn−1(N) is nonzero and since Fn−1(M) is simple, we
have Fn−1(M/N) = 0 and hence GK-dimM/N < n. On the other hand, by definition and the
fact that Fn−1(M) is nonzero, we have GK-dimM = n and the exact sequence 0 → N → M →
M/N → 0 implies that GK-dimN = GK-dimM = n. 
Lemma 2.19. Let n be an ordinal number and M be a noetherian object of A such that
GK-dimM = n. Then there are n-critical objects H1, . . . , Ht such that AAss(M/tn−1(M)) ⊆
{H1, . . . , Ht}.
Proof. Since Fn−1(M) = Fn−1(M/tn−1(M)), we may assume that tn−1(M) = 0. There is
a composition series 0 = M ′0 ⊂ M
′
1 ⊂ · · · ⊂ M
′
t = Fn−1(M) such that M
′
i/M
′
i−1 is sim-
ple for each i. By virtue of Lemma 2.18 and [Po, Chap 4. Corollary 3.10], there is a chain
of subobjects of M as 0 = M0 ⊂ M1 ⊂ · · · ⊂ Mt = M such that Fn−1(Mi) = M
′
i and
Hi = (Mi/Mi−1)/tn−1(Mi/Mi−1) is n-critical with αi = (Mi/Mi−1)/tn−1(Mi/Mi−1) for each
i. Therefore AAss(M/tn−1(M)) ⊆
⋃
i
AAss(Mi/Mi−1). For any α ∈ AAss(M/tn−1(M)) there
exists a monoform subobject H of M/tn−1(M) such that α = H . Since tn−1(H) = 0, we
have α ∈ ASuppAn \ ASuppAn−1. On the other hand, for each i, we have an exact sequence
0 → tn−1(Mi/Mi−1) → Mi/Mi−1 → (Mi/Mi−1)/tn−1(Mi/Mi−1) → 0 so that AAss(Mi/Mi−1) ⊆
AAss tn−1(Mi/Mi−1)
⋃
AAss((Mi/Mi−1)/tn−1(Mi/Mi−1)). Hence the previous arguments imply
that AAss(M/tn−1(M)) ⊆ {α1, . . . , αn}. 
In the following theorem, we show that the associated atoms of an noetherian object can be
obtained by critical objects. In particular, if A is locally noetherian, this holds for any object of
A.
Theorem 2.20. Let n be an ordinal number and M be a noetherian object of A such that
GK-dimM = n. Then for any α ∈ AAssM , there exists a t−critical object H such that α = H
and t ≤ n
Proof. We proceed by induction on n. If n = 0, the result is clear. Assume that n ≥ 1 and the
result has been proved for all values < n. Consider the exact sequence 0 → tn−1(M) → M →
M/tn−1(M) → 0 ans so AAssM ⊆ AAss tn−1(M) ∪ AAss(M/tn−1(M)). Now, the result follows
by using the induction hypothesis and Lemma 2.19 as GK-dim tn−1(M) ≤ n− 1. 
The above theorem gives the following result.
Corollary 2.21. Any object M of A contains a critical subobject.
Proof. A classical proof exists. We bring a direct proof using the above theorem. Since A is locally
noetherian, it is semi-noetherian and soM has finite Gabriel-Krull dimension. Given α ∈ AAssM ,
by using Theorem 2.20, there exists a critical subobject H of M such that α = H . 
For any α ∈ ASpecA, we define Λ(α) = {β ∈ ASpecA| α ≤ β}. According to [SaS, Proposition
2.3], we have Λ(α) =
⋂
H∈α
ASupp(H). The openness of Λ(α) in ASpecA has a central role in the
finiteness of the number of minimal atoms of a noetherian object. In the following lemma, we show
that openness of Λ(α) is transferred to the quotient categories.
Lemma 2.22. Let X be a localizing subcategory of A with the canonical functor F : A → A/X
and α ∈ ASpecA. Then F (Λ(α)) = Λ(F (α)). Moreover, if Λ(α) is an open subset of ASpecA,
then Λ(F (α)) is open in ASpecA/X .
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Proof. If α ∈ ASuppX , there is nothing to prove and so we may assume that α /∈ ASuppX . The
first assertion is straightforward by using Lemma 2.2 and Lemmas 2.3 and 2.4. Given F (β) ∈
Λ(F (α)), according to Lemma 2.2, we have α < β so that β ∈ Λ(α). Then by the assumption,
there exists a monoform object H of A such that β = H and ASuppH ⊆ Λ(α). It follows
from Lemma 2.2 and the first assertion that ASuppF (H) = F (ASuppH \ ASuppX ) ⊆ Λ(F (α)).
Therefore the result follows as F (β) = F (H). 
Lemma 2.23. ASpecA is Alexandroff if and only if Λ(α) = {β ∈ ASpecA| α ≤ β} is open for
all α ∈ ASpecA.
Proof. "only if"’ holds according to [SaS, Proposition 2.3]. Assume that {Ui}i∈Γ is a family of
open subsets of ASpecA and α ∈
⋂
Γ
Ui is an arbitrary atom. As α ∈ Ui for each i, there is a
monoform Hi such that α = Hi and ASuppHi ⊆ Ui for each i. Since Λ(α) is open, using again
[SaS, Proposition 2.3], we have α ∈ Λ(α) =
⋂
H∈α
ASupp(H) ⊆
⋂
Γ
Hi ⊆
⋂
Γ
Ui. 
Lemma 2.24. Let X be a localizing subcategory. If ASpecA is Alexandroff, then so is ASpecA/X .
Proof. It is straightforward by using Lemma 2.23 and Lemma 2.22. 
Given an atom α ∈ ASpecA, we say that dimension of α is defined if there exists an ordinal
number n and a chain of atoms α = α0 < α1 < · · · < αn with αi ∈ ASuppAn−i for each 0 ≤ i ≤ n.
We notice that if such a number exists, it is unique by Corollary 2.11 and we denote it by dimα.
To be more precise, if α = β0 < β1 < · · · < βm is another chain of atoms with βi ∈ ASuppAm−i
for each 0 ≤ i ≤ m with n < m. It follows form Corollary 2.11 that α /∈ ASuppAm−1; but since
n ≤ m− 1, we have α ∈ ASuppAm−1 which is a contradiction.
We should notice that dimα does not exists for any atom α ∈ ASpecA. For example, in the
previous example, α = k[x] is an atom of ASpecGrModk[x] and dimα does not exists. It is clear
by definition that for any object M , we have dimM = sup{dimα| α ∈ ASuppM}.
In the following proposition we show that if ASpecA is an Alexandroff space, then the dimension
of any atom is defined.
Proposition 2.25. If A is locally noetherian and ASpecA is Alexandroff, then dimα exists for
any α ∈ ASpecA and dimα = GK-dimα. In particular, dimF0(α) = dimα− 1
Proof. Let GK-dimα = n. We proceed by induction on n. If n = 0, there is nothing to prove. If
n = 1, α is not maximal, and so according to Lemma 2.5, there is a maximal atom α1 ∈ ASuppA0
such that α < α1. Assume that the result has been proved for all values < n. It is clear that
ASpecA/A0 is Alexandroff and since GK-dimF0(α) = n − 1, the induction hypothesis implies
that dimF (α) exists and so exists a chain of atoms F0(α) = β0 < β1 < · · · < βn−1 such that
βi ∈ ASupp(A/A0)n−1−i. Using Proposition 2.10 and Lemma 2.5, there exists a maximal atom
αn in ASpecA such that α < G0(β1) < · · · < G0(βn−1) < αn is a chain of atoms with G(βi) ∈
ASupp(At+1−i) for each 0 ≤ i ≤ t. Therefore, dimα = n. The first assertion is straightforward 
An analogous result of Proposition 2.16 holds for the dimension of an atom.
Proposition 2.26. If α ∈ ASpecA with dimα = n for some ordinal number n, then there exists
a monoform object H of A such that α = H and dimH = GK-dimH = n.
Proof. By the definition, α ∈ ASuppAn and so there exists a monoform object H ∈ An such that
α = H . By the definition and Theorem 2.14, we have n ≤ dimH ≤ GK-dimH ≤ n; and hence
dimH = n. 
Proposition 2.27. If α is an atom in ASpecA such that dimα = n, then there exists an n-critical
object H in A with H = α and dimH = GK-dimH = n.
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Proof. According to Proposition 2.26, there exists a monoform object M in A such that n =
dimM = GK-dimM . If tn−1(M) 6= 0, since α = tn−1(M), by Theorem 2.14, we have
GK-dim tn−1(M) ≥ dim tn−1(M) ≥ n which is a contradiction. On the other hand since
GK-dimM = n, the object Fn−1(M) has finite length and so analogous to the proof of Lemma 2.19,
there exists a chain
0 =M0 ⊂ H =M1 ⊂ · · · ⊂Mt =M
of subobjects of M such that H is n-critical by Lemma 2.18. Therefore n ≤ dimH ≤ dimM = n
so that dimH = n 
Lemma 2.28. If n is an ordinal number and M is an n-critical object with α = M , then
ASupp(M) ∩ \ASuppAn−1 = {α}.
Proof. Let α 6= β ∈ ASuppM . Then there exists a nonzero subobject K of M such that β ∈
AAssM/K. By the definition M/K ∈ An−1 and hence β ∈ ASuppAn−1. 
We are ready to present on of our main theorem which gets a characterization for those locally
noetherian category A which ASpecA is Alexandroff.
Theorem 2.29. Let A be locally noetherian. Then ASpecA is Alexandroff if and only if for
any non maximal atom α ∈ ASpecA, there exists an atom β ∈ ASpecA such that α < β and
GK-dimα = GK-dimβ + 1.
Proof. Assume that ASpecA is Alexandroff and α ∈ ASpecA such that GK-dimα = n. We
proceed by induction on n. If n = 1, the result follows by Lemma 2.5. Assume that n ≥ 2 and
the result has been proved for all values < n. Since α /∈ ASuppAn−1, Fn−2(α) is not maximal
in A/An−2 and since A/An−2 is Alexandroff by Lemma 2.24, using Lemma 2.5, there exists
β ∈ ASuppAn−1 such that Fn−2(α) < Fn−2(β). It now follows from Lemma 2.2 and Lemma 2.4
that α < β. To prove the converse, using Lemma 2.23, it suffices to show that Λ(α) is open
for all α ∈ ASpecA. Assume that GK-dimα = n. We proceed by induction on n. The case
n = 1, by the assumption, Λ(α) contains one element other than α. Given α 6= β ∈ Λ(α),
it follows from Lemma 2.7 that β is maximal and so there exists a simple object S such that
S = β and ASuppS = {β} ⊆ Λ(α). As GK-dimα = 1 and A is locally noetherian, there
exists a noetherian monoform object H ∈ A1 such that α = H and using Corollary 2.21 we may
assume that H is 1-critical. Now, according to Lemma 2.28 we have ASupp(H) \ASuppA0 = {α}
and hence if α 6= β ∈ ASupp(H) is any atoms, it is maximal and it contains a minimal atom
γ of H which Lemma 2.28 implies that γ = α. Assume that n > 1 and the result has been
proved for all values < n. We observe that GK-dimF0(α) = n − 1. Furthermore, for any non
maximal atom F0(γ) ∈ ASuppA/A0, we have γ ∈ At for some ordinal number t ≥ 2 and so
using the assumption there exists β ∈ ASuppAt−1 such that γ < β so that F0(γ) < F0(β)
and GK-dimF0(γ) = GK-dimF0(β) + 1. Now, using the induction hypothesis, Λ(F0(α)) is an
open subset of ASpecA/A0. We now show that Λ(α) is an open subset of ASpecA. Given
β ∈ Λ(α), if β is maximal, then there exists a simple object S such that ASupp(S) = {β} ⊆ Λ(α).
If β is not maximal, there is a noteherian monoform object M of A such that M = β and
F0(ASuppM \ ASuppA0) = ASuppF0(M) ⊆ Λ(F0(α)); and hence it follows from Lemma 2.2
and Lemma 2.22 that ASupp(M) \ASuppA0 ⊆ Λ(α). Now, if γ ∈ ASuppM is a maximal atom,
using [K2, Proposition 4.7], there exists a minimal atom µ of ASuppM such that µ < γ and so
µ ∈ ASupp(M) \ASuppA0 ⊆ Λ(α) so that α < γ. 
Corollary 2.30. Let A be locally noetherian. Then ASpecA is Alexandroff if and only if dimα
exists for any α ∈ ASpecA.
Proof. It is straightforward by using Proposition 2.25 and Theorem 2.29. 
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For any object M of A, we define atomical dimension of M , denoted by adimM which is the
largest ordinal number n such that α0 < α1 < · · · < αn is a chain of atoms in ASuppM . In the
following result we establish a relationship between this new dimension and the previous dimension.
Proposition 2.31. For any object M of A, we have dimM ≤ adimM . In particular, if A is
locally noetherian and ASpecA is Alexandroff, we have adimM = dimM .
Proof. The inequality is straightforward by the definition. To prove the equality, we proceed by
induction on n = dimM . If n = 0, then using Theorem 2.14, ASupp(M) contains maximal atoms so
that dimM = 0. Assume that n > 0 and the result follows for all values smaller that n. According
to Lemma 2.13, dimF0(M) = n − 1, and so using the induction hypothesis adimF0(M) = n − 1.
If adimM = t and α0 < · · · < αt is a chain of atoms of ASuppM , it follows from Lemma 2.5 that
αt ∈ ASuppA0; and hence F (α0) < · · · < F (αt−1) is a chain of atoms of ASupp(F0(M)) so that
t− 1 ≤ n− 1. 
Let n be an ordinal number and M be an object of A. We say that M is n-atomic critical
provided that dimM = n and dimM/K < n for all nonzero subobjects K of M . It is clear to see
that any n-atomic critical is monoform and the nonzero subobjects are n-atomic critical too.
Corollary 2.32. If α is an atom in ASpecA such that dimα = n, then there exists an n-atomic
critical and n-critical object H in A such that H = α.
Proof. According to Proposition 2.27, there exists an n-critical object H in A with H = α and
dimH = GK-dimH = n. For any nonzero subobject K of H , using Theorem 2.14, we have
dimH/K ≤ GK-dimH/K < n. Therefore H is n-atomic critical. 
3. Minimal atoms of a noteherian object
Given an object M of A, an atom α ∈ ASuppM is called minimal if it is minimal in ASuppM
under ≤. We denote by AMinM , the set of all minimal atoms of M . We start this section by a
result about the minimal atoms of a noetherian object.
Theorem 3.1. Let M be a noetherian object with GK-dimM = n, Then ASuppM \ASuppAn−1
is a finite set contained in AMinM .
Proof. As ASuppM \ ASuppAn−1 = ASuppM/tn−1(M) \ ASuppAn−1, we have AMinM \
ASuppAn−1 = AMinM/tn−1(M)\ASuppAn−1. On the other hand, since GK-dimM = n andM
is noetherian, Fn−1(M) = Fn−1(M/tn−1(M)) has finite length so that GK-dimM/tn−1(M) = n
and so we may assume that tn−1(M) = 0. If we apply the same proof as Lemma 2.19, it follows from
Lemma 2.28 that ASuppM \ ASuppAn−1 =
⋃
i
ASupp(Mi/Mi−1) \ ASuppAn−1 = {α1, . . . , αt}.
If αi /∈ AMinM , then there exists some β ∈ ASuppM such that β < αi and it follows from
Lemma 2.7 that β ∈ ASuppAn−1. This forces αi ∈ ASuppAn−1 which is a contradiction. 
We now give the first main theorem of this section which provides a sufficient condition for
finiteness of the number of minimal atoms of a noetherian objects.
Theorem 3.2. Let M be a noetherian object of A. If Λ(α) is an open subset of ASpecA for any
α ∈ AMinM , then AMinM is a finite set.
Proof. Set W (α) = {β ∈ ASpecA| α < β}. It is straightforward to show that W (α) = Λ(α) \ {α};
and hence W (α) is an open subset of ASpecA. Consider Φ = ∪α∈AMinMW (α), the localizing
subcategory X = ASupp−1(Φ) and the canonical functor F : A → A/X . It follows from [K2,
Lemma 5.16] that ASuppF (M) = F (AMinM). We notice that for any α ∈ AMinM , we have
Λ(α) ∩ (ASpecA \ Φ) = {α}; and hence using Lemma 2.22, Λ(F (α)) = {F (α)} is open so that
F (α) is a maximal atom of ASpecA/X by using [Sa, Proposition 3.2]. According to [Po, Chap
5, Lemma 8.3], the object F (M) is noetherian; and hence F (M) has a composition series 0 =
N0 ⊂ N1 ⊂ · · · ⊂ Nn = F (M) such that Ni/Ni−1 = Si is simple for each i. Thus F (AMinM) =
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ASuppF (M) = {S1, . . . , Sn}. Now, Lemma 2.2 implies that AMinM is a finite set as AMinM ⊆
ASpecA \ASuppX . 
We have the following lemma about the minimal atom of a noetherian object.
Lemma 3.3. Let M be a noetherian object of A and α ∈ AMin(M). Then AAss(M/tα(M)) =
{α}.
Proof. Since α ∈ AMin(M), the objectMα = (M/tα(M))α has finite length and so we may assume
that tα(M) = 0. Then there is a composition series 0 = L
′
0 ⊂ L
′
1 ⊂ · · · ⊂ L
′
n = Mα and using
[K3, Propostion 2.8 and Lemma 2.10], there exist subobjects Li of M such that (Li)α = L
′
i and
we have a chain 0 = L0 ⊂ L1 ⊂ · · · ⊂ Ln = M in which for each i, Li/Li−1 = Hi is a monoform
object with Hi = α. For each i, the exact sequence 0 → Li−1 → Li → Hi → 0 implies that
AAssLi ⊆ AAssLi−1 ∪ {α} so that we deduce that AAssM = {α}. 
Let M be an object of A. We define a subset Λ(M) of ASpecA as Λ(M) = {α ∈
ASpecA| tα(M) = 0}.
Lemma 3.4. IfM is an object of A and N is a subobject of M , then Λ(M) ⊆ Λ(N). In particular,
if N is a nonzero essential subobject of M , then Λ(N) = Λ(M).
Proof. The first assertion is straightforward by the definition. To prove the second, if α ∈ Λ(N),
we have 0 = tα(N) = tα(M) ∩N which implies that tα(M) = 0. 
Remark 3.5. If A is locally noetherian and H is any monoform object of A with α = H , then for
any γ ∈ AMinH with γ 6= α we have γ /∈ Λ(H). Indeed, tγ(H) 6= 0, because if tγ(H) = 0, without
loss of generality we may assume that H is noetherian and so by Lemma 3.3, α = γ which is a
contradiction.
We now have the following lemma.
Lemma 3.6. Let H be a monoform object with α = H. Then Λ(H) = Λ(α).
Proof. We observe that tα(H) = 0 and so α ∈ Λ(H). For any β ∈ Λ(α), since α ≤ β, we have
Xβ ⊆ Xα so that tβ ≤ tα. Therefore tβ(M) = 0 so that β ∈ Λ(H). Conversely assume that
β ∈ Λ(H). For any monoform object H ′ with H ′ = α, there exists a nonzero subobject H1 of H
′
which is isomorphism to a subobject of H . Since tβ(H) = 0, we have tβ(H1) = 0 and since H1
is essential subobject of H ′, we have tβ(H
′) = 0 so that β ∈ ASuppH ′. It now follows from [K2,
Proposition 4.2] that α ≤ β. 
Theorem 3.7. Let M be an object of A. Then Λ(M) =
⋂
α∈AAssM Λ(α) = {β ∈ ASpecA| α ≤
β for all α ∈ AAssM}. In particular, if α ∈ AMinM ∩ Λ(M) then AAssM = {α} and Λ(M) =
Λ(α).
Proof. The second equality follows from the above remark. For any α ∈ AAssM , there exists a
monoform subobject H of M such that H = α. Then using Lemma 3.4 and Lemma 3.6, we have
Λ(M) ⊆ Λ(α). Conversely assume that β ∈ ASpecA such that α ≤ β for all α ∈ AAssM . If
tβ(M) 6= 0, there exists α ∈ AAss(tβ(M)) and hence α ≤ β. Since ASupp(tβ(M)) is open, we
deduce that β ∈ ASupp(tβ(M)) which is a contradiction. The second claim is straightforward by
the first part. 
The theorem gets the following immediate corollary.
Corollary 3.8. Let M be an object of A. Then Λ(M) = ASuppM if and only if AAss(M) =
AMinM has only one element.
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In the rest of this section we show that if A is a right noetherian ring, then ASpec Mod-A is
Alexandroff where Mod-A denotes the category of right A-modules. We start by a definition which
has a central role in our studies.
Definition 3.9. A nonzero object M of A is called compressible if each nonzero subobject L of
M has some subobject isomorphic to M .
We recall that a right noetherian ring A is called fully right bounded if for every prime ideal p,
the ring A/p has the property that every essential right ideal contains a nonzero two sided ideal.
In the fully right bounded rings, irreducible prime ideals are closely related to the compressible
modules.
Proposition 3.10. Let A be a fully right bounded ring and let p be a prime ideal. Then the
following conditions are equivalent.
(1) p is an irreducible right ideal.
(2) A/p is compressible.
(3) A/p is monoform.
Proof. (1)⇒(2). If p is an irreducible right ideal, then every nonzero submodule of A/p is essential.
Given a nonzero submodule K of A/p, since Ass(K) = {p}, there exists a nonzero element x ∈ K
such that Ann(xA) = p. Observe that p ⊆ Ann(x). If p 6= Ann(x), since A is fully right bounded,
there exists a two-sided ideal b such that p ( b ⊂ Ann(x). But this implies that b ⊂ Ann(xA) = p
which is impossible. Thus p = Ann(x); and hence xA ∼= A/p. (2)⇒(3). Assume that A/p is
compressible. Then using [K3, Proposition 2.12], the module A/p is monoform. (3)⇒(1). Since
A/p is monoform, any nonzero submodule is essential. Thus p is an irreducible right ideal. 
For any ring A, the atom spectrum ASpecMod-A is denoted by ASpecA. Given a right A-
module M , the singular submodule Z(M) of M consists of all elements x ∈ M such that r(x) =
{a ∈ A|xa = 0} is an essential right ideals of A. Now, we have the following proposition.
Proposition 3.11. Let A be a right noetherian ring. Then for any α ∈ ASpec(A), there exists a
compressible monoform object H such that H = α.
Proof. For any monoform objects H1 and H2 of A with H1 = H2 = α, we have E(H1) = E(H2)
which is an injective indecomposable right A-module and so using [St, Chap VII, Proposition 1.5],
AssH1 = AssH2 = {p} for some prime ideal p of A. On the other hand, it follows from [St,
Chap VII, Proposition 1.9] that AAss(A/p) = {α}; and hence there exists a nonzero monoform
subobject H of A/p which is isomorphic to a right ideal I/p of A/p and H = α. Since A/p is a
prime ring, it follows from [St, Lemma 2.4, Lemma 2.5] that Z(A/p) = 0 as a right A/p-module,
and so Z(I/p) = 0 as a right A/p-module . Therefore, it follows from [Sm, Theorem 26.4.10] that
I/p is a compressible right A-module and so is H . 
Lemma 3.12. If A is a right noetherian ring and M is a right A-module, then Λ(M) is an open
subset of ASpecA. In particular, ASpecA is an Alexandroff topological space.
Proof. Let α ∈ Λ(M). Then according to Proposition 3.11, there exists a compressible module H
such that α = H. Therefore
⋂
H′=αASuppH
′ = ASuppH . For any β ∈ ASuppH , using [K2,
Proposition 4.2], we have α ≤ β and hence Xβ ⊆ Xα which implies that tβ ≤ tα. Thus β ∈ Λ(M).
The second claim follows by the first one and Theorem 2.29. 
As applications of Theorem 3.2, we have the following corollaries.
Corollary 3.13. Let M be a noteherian right A-module. Then AMinM is a finite set of ASpecA.
Proof. The result follows from Lemma 3.12 and Theorem 3.2. 
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Corollary 3.14. Let A be locally noetherian and ASpecA be Alexandroff or let A have a notherian
projective generator. Then for any noetherian object M , AMinM is a finite set.
Proof. If ASpecA is Alexandroff space, then according to Lemma 2.5, Λ(α) =
⋂
H∈α
ASupp(H) is an
open subset of ASpecA; and hence using Theorem 3.2, AMinM is a finite set. Assume that U is a
notherian projective generator of A and A = HomA(U,U). According to [St, Chap X, Example 2],
the full and faithful functor T (−) = HomA(U,−) : A → Mod-A establishes an equivalence between
A and Mod-A, the category of right A-modules. According to [Po, Chap 5, Lemma 8.3], A is a
right noetherian ring and T (M) is a notherian right A-module. It follows from Corollary 3.13 that
AMin T (M) is a finite set, say AMin T (M) = {α1, . . . , αn}. If a : Mod-A → A is the left adjoint
functor of T , then according to Lemma 2.3 and Lemma 2.4, we have AMinM = {a(αi)|1 ≤ i ≤
n}. 
The following example shows that our main result about finiteness of the number of minimal
atoms of a noteherain object of a Grothendieck category A may not hold in a more general case
even if A is locally noetherian.
Example 3.15. ([Pa, Example 4.7], [K2, Example 3.4]) It should be noted that the set of minimal
atom of a Grothendieck category is not finite in general when A has not a notherian generator. To
be more precise, let A = GrModk[x] be the category of garded k[x] modules, where k is a field and
x is a variable with deg x = 1. We notice that A is a locally noetherian Grothendieck category.
For each i ∈ Z, the object Si = xik[x]/xi+1k[x] is 0-critical; and hence Si is a minimal atom of
A for each i ∈ Z. Moreover, the set of minimal atom of a notherian object is not finite in general
even if A is locally noetherian. If we consider the noetherian k[x]-module M = k[x], then it is easy
to see that AMinM = ASuppM = {Sj | j ≤ 0} ∪ {M}.
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